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Minutes of Patient Participation Group Meeting
Pendle View Medical Centre on Tuesday 22nd May 2012

Practice staff present:

Dr W M Ions (Senior Partner)
Dr N J Finnigan (Partner)
Jolene Gregory (Practice Manager)
Veronica Duerden (Assistant Manager)
Jeanette Iddon (Senior Receptionist)


Patients present:

LT, MR, KB, KT, HH, CA, RH, JB


Minutes of last meeting

All agreed that the minutes of the last meeting were an accurate record.  

Matters arising

Action Plan

The action plan was circulated to the PPG members and put on the practice website.  

Action Plan/Changes

The group discussed and reviewed the actions from the action plan:

	Releasing appointments at alternative times of the day


	This was due to be trialled in May however has been put back until July


	Receptionist to offer pre-bookable appointments first before extra’s appointments.  To discuss at administration meeting.


	Discussed at administration meeting in May.


	Consider online appointments


	Timescale August 2012


	Reduce the number of patients failing to attend appointments. 


	The new system to inform patients of the number of patients who manage to attend their appointments as opposed to the number who did not was introduced in April 2012.

Patients who fail to attend 2 appointments to be offered on the day appointments only.  This was introduced in April 2012

	Reduce crowding in the waiting room during extras


	System introduced in February 2012 inviting patients for extras during block times.  All agreed this is working very well


	Encourage participation from underrepresented groups


	Target March 2013



Quality Practice Award

JG informed the group that the practice is aiming to achieve the Quality Practice Award (QPA).  JG gave an overview of the award.  It is anticipated that the PPG will play a large part in achieving the QPA award and will be a regular feature on the PPG agenda.  

JG explained that practices now need to comply with the Care Quality Commission and an overview was provided.  The practice is required to be compliant with the standards by April 2013. 


Patient Participation Members

It was agreed that the group would focus on engaging the under 16’s.  KB provided contact details of the local youth centre.  JG to contact the manager.


Any Other Business

Emis Web

Dr Ions informed the group that the practice is migrating to a new computer system on 7th August 2012.

Brierfield Health Centre

Dr Ions explained that there had been some inaccurate reports with regards to Brierfield Health Centre in the local papers that had impacted on Pendle View Medical Centre.  The papers recently printed that Pendle View in Brierfield would be closing.  This had led to numerous contacts from concerned patients making enquiries on how to change GP.  Dr Ions confirmed this was a misprint and that the practice is not closing down and that we are taking on new patients.  Dr Ions asked that this message could be reiterated within the community. 


7. Date and time of next meeting 
To be arranged

